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Introduction

Vitamin D is produced in the skin by converting 7-dehy-
drocholesterol to pre-vitamin D3 under the influence of 
ultraviolet-B radiation. It is a secosteroid type hormone 
and isomerized to vitamin D by a thermal energy [1]. It 
becomes biologically active with further sunlight exposure 
[1]. Hypovitaminosis D is a worldwide pandemic, and the 
principal reason is inadequate synthesis (i.e., indoor work-
place, wearing whole body covering clothes, geographical 
disadvantages) [2]. Recent studies indicate that hypovita-
minosis D may be related with many cancer types, chronic 
pain, autoimmune diseases, hypertension, growth and 
development delay in children [3, 4].

Musculoskeletal complaints in various forms (regional 
pain, limb pain, joint pain, chronic widespread pain) are 
one of the major reasons for outpatient consultations [5]. 
Vitamin D is effective in musculoskeletal system health 
with vitamin D receptor and calcium-phosphorus metabo-
lism [6]. Relationship between hypovitaminosis D and 
muscle weakness has also been shown. Besides, proximal 
muscle weakness is related with increased imbalance and 
resulted with falls [7]. Vitamin D deficiency is also asso-
ciated with bone mineralization defects in which, isolated 
or generalized musculoskeletal pain complaints may be 
seen especially due to osteomalacia [3]. Those patients 
can be misdiagnosed in clinical settings as fibromyalgia 
syndrome, osteoarthritis, inflammatory arthritis or chronic 
fatigue syndrome [3, 8]. Hypovitaminosis D may also 
be resulted in hyperinnervation and hypersensitivity in 
nerve fibers which are carrying pain sensation and cause 
increased pain perception in already existing pathology [9]. 
Vitamin D is essential in brain homeostasis because it is a 
neuroactive compound (neurosteroid) [10]. It has action on 
nerve growth factors and has neuroprotective effects [10].
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Pain is defined as by International Association for the 
Study of Pain as “An unpleasant sensory and emotional 
experience associated with actual or potential tissue dam-
age, or described in terms of such damage” [11]. Pain 
which persists more than 3 months is defined as chronic 
pain and it is more common among women and can be seen 
in one in every five people [12]. Relationship with hypovi-
taminosis D and various pain types including chronic wide-
spread pain have also been implicated [13–16]. Silva et al. 
[17] also reveal that subjects with hypovitaminosis D was 
reported more frequent and severe back pain when com-
pared with control group. In a recent small trial, the ame-
liorative effect of vitamin D supplementation on diffuse 
musculoskeletal pain and quality of life was evident [18] 
and those results were consistent with the previous studies 
[19].

The aim of the study was to demonstrate the effects of 
vitamin D deficiency on pain characteristics, quality of 
life and nerve conduction studies (NCSs) in patients with 
chronic widespread pain.

Materials and method

Patients

Two hundred and sixteen patients with pain complaint were 
admitted to Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation outpa-
tient clinics during September 2013 and February 2014. 
They were diagnosed with chronic widespread pain and 
the ones who had comorbid conditions that could effect the 
motor and sensory NCSs (i.e., diabetes, thyroid problems, 
and taking cancer-related treatment) were not included in 
the study. At the same time, medical history and physical 
examination were performed. The patients with entrapment 
neuropathy (i.e., Carpal tunnel syndrome, ulnar entrapment, 
tarsal tunnel syndrome) history were also not included in 
the study. Remaining 83 female patients who were conveni-
ent and accepted to participate in this study were included 
consecutively. Additionally, they were divided into age-
matched 2 subgroups according to their Vitamin D levels.

Serum vitamin D level measurements and other 
biochemical parameters

Serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D levels were determined by 
chemiluminescence using Nichols Advantage competitive 
binding assay (San Juan Capistrano, California, USA) [20]. 
According to general agreement, 25-hydroxyvitamin D 
concentration 50 nmol/L, or 20 ng/mL, is an indication of 
vitamin D deficiency, a 25-hydroxyvitamin D concentration 
of 51–74 nmol/L, or 21–29 ng/mL, is considered to indi-
cate insufficiency; concentrations 30 ng/mL are considered 

to be sufficiency [21]. A 25-hydroxyvitamin D level below 
20 ng/mL was considered to indicate vitamin D deficiency 
in our study. Above this limit was accepted as non-defi-
ciency state. Serum calcium, ionized calcium, phosphorus, 
alkaline phosphatase and parathyroid hormone levels were 
also evaluated.

Pain assessment

Visual Analog Scale (VAS), Verbal Rating Scale (VRS), 
Numeric Rating Scale (NRS) and Face Pain Scale (FPS) 
were used to assess pain. The VAS is presented as a 10-cm 
horizontal and vertical line. It goes from “no pain” to 
“worst imaginable pain” between two ends of the line [22]. 
VRS is another tool to evaluate pain intensity [23]. VRS 
consists of mostly five or six adjectives that describe dif-
ferent levels of pain degree. The commonly used words for 
gradual intensities are as follows: no pain, mild pain, mod-
erate pain, severe or intense pain, AND pain as bad as it 
could be. The patient is asked to select the best one that 
describes his or her pain intensity in a questionnaire. NRS 
is a 11-point scale which is between no pain and worst 
pain. The NRS is asked both graphically and verbally [24]. 
FPS includes 6 faces in horizontal line is scored from 0 to 
10, that ranged from smiling face to the crying face accord-
ing to pain intensity [25].

Quality of life

The Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) is widely used as 
a generic quality of life questionnaire which is relatively 
quick and easy to complete. The NHP has been used in 
patients with osteoarthritis, and various chronic pain com-
plaints [26–28] and determined appropriate for our patients. 
The validity and reliability for Turkish population were 
made by Kucukdeveci et al. [29]. It measures the health-
related QoL in patients and focuses on self-perceived phys-
ical, emotional and social health status [30]. The NHP is 
suitable for epidemiological studies of health and disease 
[31] and it has two parts. In the first part, perceived func-
tional status measured by requiring a “yes” or “no” answer 
to 38 questions. It has 6 dimensions: energy (3 items), pain 
(8 items), emotional reaction (9 items), sleeping (5 items) 
social isolation (5 items), and physical mobility (8 items). 
Each dimension has a score in the range between 0 and 
100 where zero indicates good health and 100 indicates 
poor health and each statement is scored using weighted 
values. The second part of the questionnaire could also be 
used separately, and it is about the effects of patient’s func-
tional health status on 7 areas of daily life [30] which was 
not used in the current study. The NHP and questionnaire 
form and pain scales were administrated face to face by 
interviewers.
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Nerve conduction studies

Electroneurography was applied in order to see the effect 
of hypovitaminosis D on motor and sensory NCSs. Median 
and ulnar motor and sensory nerves from upper extremities 
and peroneal, tibial and sural nerves from lower extremi-
ties were evaluated bilaterally. NCSs were performed with 
Medtronic–Keypoint (Denmark, 2007) device by the phy-
siatrist. All studies were done under normal conditions (i.e., 
standard room temperature was around 25 °C, and limb 
temperature was around 32 °C).

Motor NCSs

Median and ulnar motor nerve distal latencies, median and 
ulnar motor nerve conduction velocity, compound muscle 
action potential (CMAP) amplitudes at the wrist and elbow 
were measured. Median motor NCSs were recorded with 
surface electrodes from abductor pollicis brevis muscle and 
ulnar motor NCSs were also recorded with cup electrodes 
from abductor digiti minimi. The stimulation points were 
proximal to the carpal tunnel for median nerve and Guyon 
canal for ulnar nerve with standard distance of 8 cm. Tibial 
motor NCSs were recorded with surface electrodes from 
abductor hallucis longus muscle and stimulation points 
were ankle and knee. Peroneal motor NCSs were also 
recorded with surface electrodes from extansor pollicis 
brevis muscle and stimulation points were ankle and below 
knee (fibular head) and above knee (poplitea).

Sensory NCSs

Median sensory NCSs were recorded with cup electrodes 
from 3rd digit antidromically with standard distance of 
14 cm. Ulnar sensory NCSs were recorded from 5th digit 
with standard distance of 12 cm. Sural NCSs were recorded 
from external malleolus and stimulation was given 14 cm at 
midcalf point. For all sensory NCSs, distal latency, sensory 

nerve action potential amplitude and sensory nerve conduc-
tion velocity were evaluated. The latencies were marked at 
the onset of first negative peak, and the amplitudes were 
determined from peak to peak [32].

Ethics

The procedures followed were in accordance with the 
ethical standards of the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as 
revised in 1983. This study was approved by Marmara Uni-
versity School of Medicine Local Ethics Committee and 
informed consent was obtained from subjects.

Statistical analysis

All analyses were performed using Statistical Package for 
the Social Science Program for Windows version 20.0. The 
main characteristics of patients were evaluated with descrip-
tive and analytical statistics. Comparison of the mean values 
was performed with independent samples t tests, and cate-
gorical values were analyzed with Chi-square tests. p values 
lower than 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant. Data 
were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (mean ± SD) 
or median with minimum–maximum values. Normal distri-
bution of continuous variables was tested with Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test. Pearson’s correlations were used to determine 
if two variables are linearly related to each other.

Results

In this study, we recruited age and body mass index 
adjusted 83 female patients with musculoskeletal pain 
complaints. They were referred from physical medicine 
and rehabilitation outpatient clinic to biochemistry labo-
ratory. According to vitamin D level, the patients were 
divided into two groups as vitamin D “deficient” and “non-
deficient”. The demographic data was shown in Table 1.

Table 1  Demographic data of the patients

Bold values are statistically significant

Low vitamin D level (<20 ng/mL) Normal vitamin D level (>20 ng/mL) p value

Number of patients 50 33

Age 52.04 ± 14.22 55.55 ± 10.8 0.161

Vitamin D level 8.95 ± 4.51 34.65 ± 11.11 0.000

Body mass index (kg/m2) 29.86 ± 5.32 29.18 ± 2.40 0.668

PTH 60.75 ± 23.64 45.98 ± 15.18 0.010

Ca 9.66 ± 0.54 9.62 ± 0.37 0.740

iCa 4.63 ± 0.3 4.68 ± 0.19 0.368

P 3.66 ± 1.25 3.67 ± 0.55 0.964

ALP 82.85 ± 31.83 70.87 ± 20.66 0.121
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When vitamin D groups compared, there was no differ-
ence in serum Ca, iCa, P, ALP levels; however, PTH levels 
were higher in hypovitaminosis D group when compared 
with control. There was also a negative correlation between 
PTH and vitamin D levels (p = 0.028, r = −0.308*). How-
ever, there was no relation between serum Ca, iCa, P, ALP 
and vitamin D levels.

Pain

The pain characteristics of the patients were summarized in 
Table 2. Patients with lower vitamin D level reported higher 
pain scores for all scales (NPS, FPS, VAS-horizontal, VAS-
vertical) (p = 0.002–0.027) (statistical power: 91.4). There 
was no difference between horizontal and vertical VAS scores.

The frequency of pain was 53.9 % continuous, 14.5 % 
more than 2 times per day, 11.2 % 1–2 times per day and 
13.2 % more than 2 times per week. Acute onset pain was 
seen in 58.4 %, pain increased with movement was 32.5 %, 

gradually increased pain was 9.1 %. The pain intensity was 
intractable in 6.3 %, very severe in 21.3 %, severe in 20 %, 
moderate in 50 %, and mild in 2.5 % of the patients.

Quality of life

Nottingham Health Profile score was used to assess quality 
of life in patients. The total and subscale comparison of the 
scores according to vitamin D levels were given in Table 3 
(statistical power: 95.2). The subscale and total NHP scores 
were significantly higher in patients with lower vitamin 
D level (p = 0.05–0.001) except social isolation subscale 
(p = 0.553).

Nerve conduction studies

In the motor NCSs, there were increases in bilateral median 
and ulnar motor nerve amplitudes and left tibial motor 
nerve amplitudes in hypovitaminosis D group, and delay in 

Table 2  Pain characteristics 
of the patients according to 
vitamin D level

Bold values are statistically 
significant

* 0–0.25 no correlation, 
** 0.25–0.50 low-medium 
correlation, *** 0.50–0.75 good 
correlation, **** 0.75–1.00 
excellent correlation

Low vitamin  
D level

Normal vitamin  
D level

p value Correlation with  
vitamin D

Number of patients 50 33

Pain duration (years) 6.23 ± 6.43 5.57 ± 5.64 0.654 p = 0.658
r = −0.530

Numeric pain scale 7.47 ± 1.80 5.94 ± 2.53 0.002 p = 0.012
r = −.281*

Faces pain scale 7.19 ± 1.94 5.76 ± 2.53 0.005 p = 0.033
r = −.238*

VAS-horizontal 6.99 ± 2.04 5.77 ± 2.78 0.026 p = 0.181
r = −0.150

VAS-vertical 6.98 ± 2.00 5.76 ± 2.04 0.027 p = 0.120
r = −0.178

Table 3  Comparison of NHP score according to vitamin D levels

* 0-0.25 no correlation, ** 0.25–0.50 low-medium correlation, *** 0.50–0.75 good correlation, **** 0.75–1.00 excellent correlation

Number  
of items

Low vitamin D level  
(Mean ± SD)

Normal vitamin D level  
(Mean ± SD)

p value Correlation with 
Vitamin D

NHP-pain 8 72.58 ± 26.42 49.43 ± 33.95 0.001 p = 0.005
r = −.305**

NHP-energy 3 83.55 ± 27.59 64.29 ± 40.16 0.011 p = 0.044
r = −.222*

NHP-emotional reaction 9 65.07 ± 27.60 52.50 ± 28.46 0.048 p = 0.043
r = −.233*

NHP-sleeping 5 57.20 ± 28.75 42.80 ± 34.09 0.041 p = 0.176
r = −.150*

NHP-social isolation 5 34.85 ± 36.72 30.74 ± 26.11 0.553 p = 0.890
r = −.015*

NHP-physical mobility 8 41.45 ± 15.03 29.87 ± 19.44 0.003 p = 0.05
r = −.216*

NHP-total 38 58.44 ± 20.42 44.31 ± 21.05 0.003 p = 0.023
r = −.249**
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bilateral ulnar motor and left tibial motor nerve latencies. 
Also there were decreases in left ulnar and right peroneal 
motor nerve conduction velocities (Table 4) (statistical 
power: 86.2). In the sensory NCSs, there was no difference 
among vitamin D groups.

There were 22 patients with carpal tunnel syndrome, 2 
patients with ulnar nerve entrapment and 1 polyneuropa-
thy according to electroneuromyography (ENMG) studies. 

There was no statistical significance between two groups 
according to nerve involvements (Table 5).

Discussion

Vitamin D deficiency is a pandemic and has many negative 
health-related consequences [3]. The desired serum levels 

Table 4  Values of nerve conduction studies according to Vitamin D levels (only significant results were shown)

Bold values are statistically significant

* 0–0.25 no correlation, ** 0.25–0.50 low-medium correlation, *** 0.50–0.75 good correlation, **** 0.75–1.00 excellent correlation

Low vitamin  
D level

Normal vitamin  
D level

p value Correlation with 
vitamin D

Right median nerve motor amplitude (wrist) 12.24 ± 4.44 10.03 ± 4.76 0.034 p = 0.07
r = −.200*

Right median nerve motor amplitude (elbow) 11.83 ± 4.36 9.18 ± 4.30 0.008 p = 0.038
r = −.229*

Left median nerve motor amplitude (wrist) 10.94 ± 4.67 8.91 ± 3.82 0.036 p = 0.148
r = −.162*

Right ulnar nerve motor latency (below elbow) 5.75 ± 0.51 5.47 ± 0.41 0.009 p = 0.034
r = −.233*

Right ulnar nerve motor latency (above elbow) 6.93 ± 0.58 6.65 ± 0.49 0.024 p = 0.243
r = −.129*

Right ulnar nerve motor amplitude (wrist) 11.5 ± 4.13 9.53 ± 2.65 0.01 p = 0.011
r = −.279*

Right ulnar nerve motor amplitude (below elbow) 11.07 ± 4.3 9.07 ± 2.88 0.013 p = 0.025
r = −.247*

Right ulnar nerve motor amplitude (above elbow) 10.87 ± 4.27 8.77 ± 3.00 0.01 p = 0.012
r = −.274*

Left ulnar nerve motor latency (above elbow) 6.90 ± 0.5 6.66 ± 0.49 0.039 p = 0.180
r = −.150*

Left ulnar nerve motor amplitude (wrist) 11.81 ± 4.15 9.53 ± 3.1 0.006 p = 0.029
r = −.243*

Left ulnar nerve motor amplitude (below elbow) 11.5 ± 4.13 9.33 ± 3.37 0.012 p = 0.056
r = −.213*

Left ulnar nerve motor amplitude (above elbow) 11.38 ± 4.15 9.23 ± 3.42 0.013 p = 0.058
r = −.211*

Left ulnar nerve motor CV (below elbow) 68.35 ± 9.92 74.25 ± 9.69 0.01 p = 0.06
r = −.210*

Left tibial nerve motor latency (ankle) 3.30 ± 0.83 3.23 ± 0.75 0.022 p = 0.233
r = −.139*

Left tibial nerve motor amplitude (popliteal) 10.51 ± 5.44 7.8 ± 5.44 0.04 p = 0.038
r = −.240*

Right peroneal nerve motor CV (ankle) 49.31 ± 3.14 51.72 ± 5.93 0.036 p = 0.350
r = .118*

Table 5  Clinical findings and 
electrodiagnosis according to 
Vitamin D levels

Electrodiagnostic findings Low vitamin  
D level

Normal vitamin  
D level

X2

p value

Carpal tunnel syndrome 22/50 10/33 NS

Ulnar nerve entrapment at the elbow 2/50 0/33 NS

Polyneuropathy 1/50 1/33 NS

Normal 25/50 22/33 NS
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are above 30 ng/ml [3]. Inadequate sun exposure is the main 
reason of hypovitaminosis D. Chronic widespread pain is 
one of the most difficult symptom to manage in clinical set-
tings. There are several studies which indicate relationship 
between hypovitaminosis D and increased pain symptoms 
[4, 13–16]. In this study, both control and hypovitaminosis 
D group had chronic widespread pain. However, significant 
higher pain scores in various scales of hypovitaminosis D 
group than control group were obtained. This may indicate 
bone mineralization defect due to inadequate calcium phos-
phate levels caused by hypovitaminosis D. One of the prob-
able mechanism is expanding collagen matrix of the bone 
causes outward pressure under periostal covering [15]. This 
increase in pressure may cause pain sensation in that area 
which is richly innervated by sensory nerve fibers [15].

Quality of life assessments are becoming very impor-
tant in the evaluation of the effects of medical interventions 
[33]. The total and subscale NHP scores were negatively 
effected in hypovitaminosis D group when compared with 
control group except in social isolation subscale. This can 
be related with pain intensity. Wichert et al. [14] indicated 
that serum vitamin D concentrations below 20 ng/ml were 
associated with poorer physical performance and a greater 
decline in physical performance in both gender. The unef-
fected participation to social life may indicate that the 
patients can find a way to manage the unwanted effects of 
pain. Besides, sleep disturbances were also implicated in 
hypovitaminosis D [34]. Le Goaziou et al. [18] revealed 
that vitamin D replacement has positive impact on quality 
of life and pain complaints of patients with low vitamin D 
levels. On the contrary, there are also some quite few stud-
ies which are unable to show the link between hypovita-
minosis D and lower quality of life with different types of 
questionnaires [35].

In this study, effect of hypovitaminosis D in patients 
with chronic widespread pain to the NCSs and relation 
with peripheral neuropathy were evaluated first time. In the 
NCSs, there were increases in motor nerve amplitudes of 
median, ulnar and tibial nerves in hypovitaminosis D group 
and delay in ulnar and tibial nerve latency and decrease in 
ulnar and peroneal motor nerve conduction velocities. The 
most important findings of this study were motor nerve 
involvement without any effect on sensory nerves and sig-
nificant ulnar motor nerve involvement in every segments 
(wrist, below and above elbow). Additionally, there were 
median, tibial and peroneal motor nerve involvements.

Although some studies reveal relationship between 
hypovitaminosis D and diabetic polyneuropathy [36, 37], 
it is not relevant in normal populations. Diabetic patients 
were excluded from the present study, and there was no 
relation between peripheral neuropathy and hypovitamino-
sis D. Controversially, there were increased motor nerve 
amplitudes in hypovitaminosis D group.

Vitamin D is a neuroactive steroid and induces nerve 
growth factor. Thus, low levels of vitamin D can be related 
with neuritis and decrease in pain perception threshold. 
This can explain the obtained high scores in hypovita-
minosis D group. Chabas et al. [38] examined the effect of 
vitamin D2 treatment on axon regeneration after periph-
eral (peroneal) nerve injury in rats. They suggest that the 
treatments enhanced the formation of new axons, besides 
increased axon diameter and improved sensory responses 
to metabolic stimulation Cekic et al. [39].

The clinical interpretation and underlying mechanism of 
some of the increased CMAP amplitudes in hypovitamino-
sis D group can not be explained with our current knowl-
edge. In the study done by Akyuz et al. (1989, unpublished 
data), efficacy of pain on both central and peripheral nerv-
ous system had been assessed with ENMG and somatosen-
sory evoked potentials (SEPs). In that study, 43 patients 
with unilateral undiagnosed upper extremity pain were 
evaluated with ENMG and SEPs. Three patients were 
diagnosed with carpal tunnel syndrome, besides cortical 
response obtained from the region with pain (Cc-FZ record-
ing) had higher amplitude than normal values. Although it 
was not clarified, with increasing amplitude, the presenta-
tion area of pain was also thought to be amplified in the 
brain. Akyuz et al. [40] also found in their following stud-
ies that stimulating large diameter fibers with transcutane-
ous electrical nerve stimulation parameters for inhibition 
of pain caused decreased amplitude in cortical response 
which depends on Melzack and Wall’s gate control theory 
[41]. According to their theory, small diameter fibers carry-
ing pain can be blocked at the spinal cord level if the large 
diameter fibers are stimulated enough. In the point of per-
ception and presentation of pain, there are several studies 
about recorded evoked potentials following painful stimuli 
which are given by laser [42–44].

In the present study, it has been thought that there can 
be modification in pain perception of peripheral nerves 
and much more fibers can be fired easily in the presence 
of hypovitaminosis D. However, it can not be explained 
with the current knowledge that why only motor nerves 
involved. There are also some questions emerged for 
patients with pain. “Is there any reorganization in periph-
eral nervous system for pain presentation?”, “Does this 
increase in amplitudes of motor nerves show active role of 
vitamin D in pain conduction?”.

This study is the pioneer study which investigated 
the relationship between vitamin D level and NCSs and 
revealed this phenomenon. However, in order to obtain 
more precise results larger group studies are needed in 
which both men and women included. It can not be clari-
fied with the current knowledge that how long have been 
the patients suffering from hypovitaminosis D. This is one 
of the main limitations of this study. Right interpretation 
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of the electrophysiological findings with further studies, 
before and after vitamin D replacement may help to under-
stand and interpret the findings of NCSs.
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